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Towards enjoyable precious parenting  for everyone,
Sharing Caring Culture supports families of diverse backgrounds in Japan

by providing local information on childcare in English

What Is Sharing Caring Culture? 
Sharing Caring Culture is a private organization founded in 2014 by a group of women of 
diverse ethnic backgrounds living in Japan. We felt that by empowering international 
people to take on the challenges of life overseas, we could build a platform where they 
could enjoy life in Japan. It is with this idea that we began our activities towards creating a 
place where international families could share their efforts and energy with others. Our aim 
is for women with various backgrounds to work together towards making a better society in 
which international people and Japanese can support one another alike, instead of the 
relationship weighted in one direction. To that end, we organize cultural activities that do 
not entirely rely on verbal communication, but include art, cooking, and dance, where all 
the residents of any nationality can connect with one another.
 

Who Is OYACO for? 
There is a large population of families with small children in the northern part of Yokohama, 
and in this area many international families move in and out frequently. Since families of 
various ethnic and cultural backgrounds are living throughout this area without a 
community network base, it can be hard to find information on childcare simply through 
local resources or by word-of-mouth. For families who recently moved to Japan, or those 
who have trouble reading or writing Japanese, we gathered material from many 
international families and compiled this brochure of local information on childcare in Japan.
The editorial team is comprised of mothers with young children, and although we do not 
have any experience in publishing except for our editor-in-chief, who worked in a 
publishing industry in her country, Indonesia. With the cooperation and support of Chuo 
Rokin Funding Program, Yokohama Aoba International Lounge, Kanagawa International 
Foundation, we have completed this project. I would like to take this opportunity to give 
thanks to our members and supporters. We hope that OYACO will help more international 
families in Japan.

Prologue

Keiko Misaka, Dire�or � Sharing Caring Culture , and the OYACO Editorial Team
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Contact Ward Offices

Contact

Nearest
station

●Aoba Ward , City of Yokohama

Ichigao station on Tokyu 
Den-en Toshi Line

ao-koho@city.yokohama.jp
TEL:045-978-2323

Aoba-ku

Contact

Nearest
station

●Midori Ward , City of Yokohama

Nakayama  station
on JR Yokohama Line

md-home@city.yokohama.jp
TEL:045-930-2323

Midori-ku

Contact

Nearest
station

●Tsuzuki Ward , City of Yokohama

Center Minami station on 
Yokohama Municipal Subway 
Blue Line or Green Line

tz-info@city.yokohama.jp
TEL:045-948-2323

Tsuzuki-ku

When you have difficulties about Japanese language and living in Aoba-ku, 
you can contact:
■AOBA International Lounge
Supports foreign residents’ lives and provides information.
　　　aobaloungeintl89h1@t07.itscom.net　　　　　http://aoba-lounge.com　　　　045-989-5266
Notes: 
Also you can contact Yokohama Association for International Communications and Exchanges (YOKE)
　　　 http://yoke.or.jp/english/  

Email Website

Website

Phone

Living in Northern Yokohama

Moving to Japan from suburban USA, I had the 
romantic notion of living in a “real” Japanese 
area. While we found the desired charm and 
setting in Mitakedai Aoba-ku, it’s not without 
its challenges. We are never more than 400 
meters from a small park or playground, 
several with large ponds for fishing, areas to 
picnic and something flowering year-round. 
The area however does not possess the 
diversity or inclusion of foreigners that I imagine 
my friends living along the Yamanote line 
experience. Take essential services like hospitals 
or government offices, for example. Newly 
pregnant, I have become a patient at a large 
local university hospital and though fortunate 
enough to find an English-speaking OBGYN, 
the remainder of the institution - from nursing, 
to the ER, to billing and reception - is strictly 
Japanese. Even the signage - with the 
exception of the coffee shop and the 
convenience store in the lobby-is written in Kanji 
only. A redeeming factor, however, is the cost. 

How I Can Get Help
The only way I have truly survived here is that 
my husband-bilingual. He called and visited 
dozens preschools looking for a spot for our 
son. We were fortunate enough to find 
yochien-a traditional, private preschool with 
experienced staff and teachers, extended day 
care, extracurricular activities, and an English 
speaking administrator. From our first visit, they 
assured us that everything would be fine and 
our son was in good hands. Their approach is 
relaxed, warm and positive. They allow our son 
space to grow and support when he needs it. 
In less than a year, he became fluent in 
Japanese and made friends.
The Aoba International Lounge at Tana 
Station, which offers weekly volunteer-taught 
Japanese lessons, has been a lifeline. It is a 
wonderful opportunity both for learning 
Japanese and meeting other foreigners. There 
are certainly worldly, well-traveled, multilingual 
people in Aoba-ku. 

2

OYACO is a collaboration project by mothers from 
different backgrounds. We are aware that living with kids 
in Japan is surprisingly challenging. Especially about 
language. Sometimes, international families have 
difficulties in acquiring information in Japanese. OYACO 
tries to fill the information gap and share the basic 
information of  how to l ive with k ids in northern 
Yokohama. The title “OYACO” is named after oyako,
“parent and child” in Japanese. We also aim to publish 
guide which will encourage “ cooperated parenting in 
community”.

OYACO Team:
Asako Fusamae
A “Flying Entrepreneur” and “Mom with Multiple Titles.”  The founder and the owner of 
a mama cafe in Ofuna (http://cafecotlon.com/), and also works for an airline as an 
inflight interpreter.  Besides, she is a director of Sharing Caring Culture (SCC).  Worked 
for a Malaysian company in Yokohama a couple of years ago.  She helped the 
colleagues and their families from Malaysia then and that experience made her join this 
project.
Keiko Misaka
Sharing Caring Culture founder, representative and OYACO initiator. Raised in the U.S 
for three years and have strong commitment for diversity.  With the experience of  over 
10 years of English school and Japanese elementary school teacher, Keiko started 
Sharing Caring Culture in 2014 to promote international friendships and understanding 
between Japanese and non-Japanese through cooking, art  and other cultural activities.
Nabila Lim Conde
In charge of みらい kids English Playgroup. Has a three-year-old son and holds a playgroup 
once a month and weekend events at SCC. She is an English educator and the owner of 
Royal English School JP (http://royal-english.info/). Has a degree of accounting and has an 
English teaching and an early childhood education certificate. 
Sofia Kartika
Former gender and development specialist. Now, a housewife in Japan. Has sociology 
background and loves to travel. Currently, back to blogging about traveling in Japan, 
writing about women and parenting issues, learning drawing, sewing, photography. 
Sometimes create postcards and patterns. 

Introduction

1

Living in Aoba Area :Story by Lilian
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Welcoming to a new chapter in your life.
Some information about pregnancy in Japan,
especially Yokohama is as follows: 

Center Minami,
Tsuzuki 
Shin Yokohama,
Kohoku
Bandobashi,
Minami
Gumyoji,
Minami

All

All

All

All

Area Medical
Subject Website Phone Station NoteName of the Clinic

(in Japanese / Romaji)

昭和大学横浜市北部病院
Showa University Northern Yokohama Hospital
横浜労災病院
Yokohama Rosai Hospital
横浜市立大学附属市民総合医療センター
Yokohama City University Medical Center
県立こども医療センター
Kanagawa Children's Medical Center

http://www10.showa-u.ac.jp/
~hokubu/english/index.html
https://www.yokohamah.
johas.go.jp/en/
https://www.yokohama-cu.ac.jp/
en/community/medcenter/
http://kcmc.kanagawa-pho.jp/
about/greeting_en.html

7 min.walk
from Center Minami
9 min.walk
from Shin Yokohama
6 min.walk
from Bandobashi
Bus from Gumyoji, Idogaya,
Kannai, Yokohama,
Sakuragicho, Higashi Totsuka,
and Totsuka

045-949-7000

045-474-8111

045-261-5656

045-711-2351

＊English website available.
＊English, Chinese, Korean
   website available.
＊English website available.
＊English, Chinese, Korean
website available.
General hospital only for kids
 in Minami Ward.

Center Minami,
Tsuzuki
Nakahara ward,
Kawasaki city

Surgery
Pediatrics
Surgery
Pediatrics

Area Medical
Subject Website Phone Station NoteName of the Clinic

(in Japanese / Romaji)

Area Medical
Subject Website Phone Station NoteName of the Clinic

(in Japanese / Romaji)

Area Medical
Subject Website Phone Station NoteName of the Clinic

(in Japanese / Romaji)

昭和大学横浜市北部病院
Showa University Northern Yokohama Hospital
松本クリニック
Matsumoto Clinic

http://www10.showa-u.ac.jp/
~hokubu/english/index.html
http://www.clinicmatsumoto.
com/english/

7 min.walk
from Center Minami
13 min.walk
from Ichigao

045-949-7000

044-738-2230

＊English website available.

＊English website is available.  
The doctor has a qualification of U.K.

Fujigaoka,
Aoba

Visiting
Nurse
Service

訪問看護ステーション芍薬青葉
Visiting Nurse Service Shakuyaku Aoba

http://gci-zaitaku.
co.jp/aoba/

3 min.walk
from Fujigaoka045-550-3031

＊English speaking social 
worker and consultant 
available
Welcome international 
families.

Center Minami,
Tsuzuki
Kita yamata,
Tsuzuki
Center Minami,
Tsuzuki
Center Minami,
Tsuzuki
Center Kita,
Tsuzuki
Nakamachidai,
Tsuzuki

Fureai no oka,
Tsuzuki

Fureai no oka,
Tsuzuki

Tokaichiba,
Midori
Kirigaoka,
Midori
Tamaplaza,
Aoba
Tamaplaza,
Aoba
Aobadai,
Aoba
Aobadai,
Aoba

Obgyn
Pediatrics,
Internal Medicine
Pediatrics,
Dermatology
Diabetic Internal Medicine,
Pain clinic
Obgyn

おとめクリニック
Otome Clinic
松浦内科
Matsuura Medical Clinic
センター南こどもクリニック
Center Minami Child Clinic
ピュアライフメディカルクリニック
Pure Life Medical Clinic
田中彰レディースクリニック
Tanaka Akira Ladies Clinic
あおぞら歯科クリニック
Aozora Dental Clinic

ふれあいの丘デンタルクリニック
Fureai no Oka Dental Clinic

マサキ歯科クリニック
Masaki Dental Clinic

田村内科クリニック
Tamura Internal Medicine Clinic
ちはら小児科クリニック
Chihara Pediatrics Clinic
河合医院
Kawai Medical Clinic
ロイヤル歯科医院
Royal Dental Clinic
ほりぐち歯科医院
Horiguchi Dental Clinic
横浜青葉台クリニック
Yokohama Aobadai Clinic

http://otomeclinic.jp
http://www.matsuura
-medical-clinic.jp
http://www.myclinic.
ne.jp/cmkodomo/pc/
http://purelifemedicalclinic.
jp/english/
http://www.tanaka-akira
-clinic.com/index.html
http://www.aozorashika.
com/for_foreigner/

http://fureainooka.net/en/

http://www.masakidental.
com/index2.html

http://www.
tamuramedicalclinic.jp
http://www.chihara.info
https://www.kawaimedicalclinic.
com/english-home
http://www.royal-dc.com

http://www.
horiguchi-dc.com
http://www.y-aobadai-clinic.
com/guide/index_e.html

2 min.walk
from Center Minami
1 min.walk
from Kita Yamada
2 min.walk
from Center Minami
2 min.walk
from Center Minami
1 min.walk
from Center Kita
2 min.walk
from Nakamachidai

1 min.walk
from Fureainooka

1 min.walk
from Fureainooka

1 min.walk
from Tokaichiba
Bus from Tokaichiba
and Aobadai
Bus from Azamino
and Tama Plaza
3 mins.walk
from Tama Plaza
In the building of
Aobadai station
6 min.walk
from Aobadai

045-943-1103

045-593-1166

045-948-2100

045-949-0755

045-914-6560 

045-941-1818

045-949-6474

045-943-3111

045-989-6388

045-923-1226

045-902-5001

045-905-2880

045-985-8107

045-988-0631

"English speaking doctor"
mentioned in its website.

"English speaking doctor"
mentioned in its website.

English speaking doctor
Welcome international families.

English speaking doctor
Welcome international families.

English speaking doctor
Welcome international families.

English speaking doctor
Welcome international families.

＊English website available.
Welcome international families.

＊English website available.

＊English and Chinese website 
available. "English speaking 
doctor" mentioned in its website.

＊English website available.
"English speaking doctor"
 mentioned in its website.

＊English website available.
"English speaking doctor"
Welcome international families.

＊English website available.
"English speaking doctor"
 mentioned in its website.

"English is available"
mentioned in its website.

General Dentistry /
Prosthetic dentistry /
Dental Implantology /
Pediatric Dentistry

General Dentistry /
Pediatrics / Orthodontics /
Cosmetic Dentistry /
Oral & Maxillofacial / 
Surgery / Dental Implants

General Dentistry /
Esthetic Dentistry /
Orthodontics / 
Dental Implants

Internal Medicine
Pediatrics
Internal Medicine / 
Gynecology /
Dermatology

General Dentistry /
Esthetic Dentistry /
Orthodontics /
Temporomand
Pediatrics / Internal
Medicine / Radiology

General Dentistry /
Pediatrics / 
Esthetic Dentistry
Oral Surgery /
Dental Implants

1Doctor, 3nurses,1concierge
(receptionist) speaks English.
Welcome international families.

How much does it
cost to give birth?

Where can you 
give birth?

500.000-1.000.000 Yen
 (notes: if you have NHI,

 you should receive
allowance around

400.000 Yen)

How can you
find Josanshi?

Josanshi is midwives.
You can check about

midwives in Kanagawa 
prefecture here 

kanagawa-josanshi.com
(written only
in Japanese)

Hospital, ladies clinic
 (midwives clinic)

AOBA Tsuzuki Midori Other Wards

List of Clinics
General Hospitals in All Wards

Surgeon for Kids

English Speaking Visiting Nurse Service

English Speaking Doctors, Hospitals and Dentists in Aoba, Tsuzuki, Midori  

Pregnancy and Healthcare Services

I researched all about natural childbirth, 
although I wanted a home birth with the 
assistance of a natural-based josanshi  
(birthing professional). Since I was 40 when I 
eventually became pregnant, despite the fact 
that my pregnancy was perfectly healthy, my 
birthing professional strongly insisted I would 
give birth at the josan-in birthing home, a 
tradit ional Japanese house in a quiet 
residential neighborhood. 
During pregnancy, the gynecologist was strict 
to limit my weight gain to 12 kilos for easy 
natural birth. Since I was uncomfortable with 
a male gynecologist, I found a female doctor. 

On my baby’s due date, the josanshi was on 
holiday, so I gave birth with an assistant and 
requested minimal intervention. Thankfully, 
there were no complications, and I gave birth 
with very little assistance. 
I was able to do research online, but I found 
the josan-in through an expat mother from 
France (who had given birth there to her 5th 
healthy child in her late forties). At the regular 
visits to the josan-in ,  they gave using 
moxibustion (burning mugwort incense cones 
on acupuncture points) treatments and used 
essential oils, and they also had massages 
that could be arranged at an extra charge.

An Experience of Natural and Home Birth in Japan: Story by Norie
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Keiko Misaka
5 mins walk from 
Shinmaruko



This chart is offered
by Kanagawa International Foundation.
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Kodomo-en integrally provide 
high-quality early childhood 
education and care, regardless 
of the parents work status or 
other situations of the family.

　　　 7:30 am- 6:30 pm 
　　　　(extended hours available) 
 　　　Ranges from free to
　　　¥58.100 per month
　　　　　　To each facility

Notes: For elementary school, the ward office sends Shugaku Tsuchi or notice of school enrollment in mid 
October. No registration is required, but health check-up is mandatory.

Education prior to elementary school is provided at daycare centers (Hoikuen) and 
kindergartens (Yochien). The difference between Hoikuen and Yochien is as follows.

Education of elementary school and junior high school (lower secondary school) is 
compulsory in Japan. Pre-school education is not compulsory, but recently most 
parents need activity for their kids. Many choices are available in this pre-school 
education level. Yokohama City offers the following services for the individual needs of 
parents, guardians and children.

■Yochien, Kindergarten: Yochien are based on the School Education Law and considered 
educational facilities with the aim of encouraging the growth and development of small children in 
suitable environment. However, the educational approach varies considerably in kindergartens. There 
are two types of kindergarten, privately or publicly run.

　　　　　　Usually application starts on October 15th and interview takes place in November for entering in April (next year).
　　 Varies by facility
　　　　　　　　Generally from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
　　　　　　　Program where yochien extends hours to take care of the children. Available until the late 
　　　　　　 afternoon / early evening.

Application

Fee

Availability Hours

Azukari hoiku

■Hoikuen, Nursery, Daycare: Hoikuen are based on the Child Welfare Act and typically 
provide child-care services for the children of working parents. There are two types of daycare 
providers, private daycares and public daycares. Competition for the enrollment of public daycares is 
often quite stiff due to the growing number of working parents.
 　　　　　　October for entering in April (next year)
　　　　　　Apply in the ward office (notes: for non authorised, directly to each daycare)
　　Ranges from free to ¥58,100 per month (different for each facility)
　　　　　　　　Working hours (07.30a.m.-19.00p.m.)some facilities offer extended hours.Availability Hours

Application

How to apply

Fee

A child welfare facility governed by laws that 
set the facility size, content, the number of 
caregivers, etc.
　　　 7:30 am- 6:30 pm(extended hours available) 
　　　Ranges from free to¥58.100 per month  
　　　　　 At your assigned ward office

Hours

Ninka Hoikusho

▲

Authorized daycare centers

Cost
Application

Ages
0-5years

Kodomo-en is a facility which integrates both 
elements of  Yochien (Kindergarten) and 
Hoikuen (nursery). Regardless of whether or 
not their parents /guardians are employed, 
children will be accepted.

　　　7:30 am- 6:30 pm (extended hours available)  
　　　Ranges from free to ¥58.100 per month  
　　　　　　At your assigned ward office

Nintei Kodomo-en

▲

Certified childcare centers, Services related to daycare

Ages
0-5years

Daycare Type

Hours
Cost
Application

Daycare facilities other than authorized daycare centers.
　　　 Varies by facility　　　 Varies by facility 
　　　　　 To each facility
Hours

Ninka gai Hoiku Shisetsu

▲

Non-registered childcare facilities

Cost
Application

Ages
0-5years

Small-scale facilities that provides individually 
focused day-care services.
　　　 Varies by facility
　　　Ranges from free to ¥58.100 per month  
　　　　　 At your assigned ward office

Shokibo Hoiku Jigyo

▲

Small-group daycare services

Ages
0-2years

Daycare facilities that meet Yokohama standards 
for offering services.
　　　 Varies by facility
　　　Ranges from free to ¥58.100 per month  
　　　　　 To each facility

Yokohama Hoikushitsu

▲

Yokohama daycare rooms

Ages
0-2years

Hours

Yochien

▲

Kindergarten

Cost

Application

Ages
3-5years

Kindergarten Type
Nintei Kodomo-en

▲

Certified childcare centers,
　Services related to kindergarten

Ages
3-5years

Hours
Cost
Application

Hours
Cost
Application

*Description is written in p.9 in the box as well.
Yochien in Yokohama city are privately run. 
Yokohama city offers a subsidy of ¥48,000 and yearly per child 
(depending on your residential tax) will be provided to families 
who have enrolled in private kindergarten between April 1st and 
June 1st. Application forms will be distributed at the beginning of 
June at each kindergarten and submitted there.

 For more information; 
Contact in Japanese >>
Kodomo Seishonen-kyoku, Kosodate Shien-ka (Child and Youth 
Bureau, Child Care Support Division) at 045-671-2085  
English, Chinese, Spanish>> YOKE Information and Counseling 
Corner at 045-222-1209

Early Age Education and Daycare Yokohama City - Child Daycare Centers

For inexperienced parents, looking for school 
is very important, especially when you’ re 
living abroad. Different country has different 
system. About 2 years ago, lacking Japanese 
language,  it was not easy to understand 
differences between yochien and hoikuen. 
After all, hoikuen in my ward had a long 
waiting list. So it was impossible to get in. 
Then another journey was coming, finding 
yochien or kindergarten. As my proficiency in 
Japanese was limited, I followed the advice 
of the Facebook group. As this Facebook 
group used English, it was so much easier for 
me to understand. There were some tips and 
stories told about how to make friends with 
limited Japanese language and what to do to 
collect information about yochien in the 

neighbourhood. One of the tips advised me 
to make a simple conversation with the 
parents I met in the park. Then, I searched on 
internet and went to the city hall. The city 
hall usually has English speaking staff.
Luckily, the English desk in my ward office 
was very helpful. They helped me look for a  
kindergarten near my house. They helped us 
according to our needs. I told the staff 
members that I was looking for a private 
kindergarten which was not related to any 
religion. We made a sort of information then 
the staff  made a cal l  and made sure I  
understood how and when to apply. My kid 
already goes to kindergarten, but the journey 
hasn’ t finished yet. Now I am searching for 
the elementary school system.

What Is Different Between Yochien and Hoikuen? : Story by Sofia
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These are the valid reasons of the parents’ situation to 
apply the Nursery School (Hoikuen) : Hospital, ladies clinic (midwives 

clinic)

Josanshi is midwives. You can check 
a b o u t  m i d w i v e s  i n  Y o k o h a m a  
( K a n a g a w a  a r e a )  h e r e  
http://kanagawa-josanshi.com/ (written 

●When you  work for more than 4 hours per day and 16  days a month at the 
company or at home.

●When you need to rest after the birth or preparations for another child.

●When you have a difficulty to care for your child due to disease or physical 
disabilities.

●When you care for a sick person or a person with a disability.

In Japan, entrance to nursery is high competition due to the growing number of 
working parents. To solve and meet the demand, the government established 
Nintei Kodomo-en, which integrated kindergarten and nursery. It accepts 
children up to the age of five without the requirement of guardian's work status. 
This is another option if you are looking for a childcare facility in Japan.

Tips from Oyaco

Tips from Oyaco;

As you know, there are many things to prepare before entering daycare 
(hoikuen) or kindergarten (yochien). But that depends on the facility. You can 
buy them. But you may need to sew them when the facility specifies size. 
Examples as follows;

1.Tesagebukuro 
 (big bag shown in the picture above.)
2.Uwabaki (indoor shoes)
3.Uwabaki ire (indoor shoes bag)
4.Obento ire / koppu ire
 (lunch bag /cup bag)
5.Omutsubukuro (diaper bag)
6.Kakebuton (blanket)
7.Pajama (pajamas)

All must have a name of your kid. You can buy them at the supermarkets, 100 
yen shops, etc.

Hoikuen
Nursery, daycare centers

Yochien
Kindergarten

Nintei
Kodomo-en

Certified childcare centers. 
Services related to

nursery & kindergarten.

`It takes a big heart to shape a little mind.`

When my maternity leave was coming to an 
end, I realized I needed to start looking for a 
nursery school as soon as possible. A friend 
of mine told me that there would be a 
bigger chance to land a spot in a nursery 
school if the child is younger. After learning 
that, I looked at websites where there were 
guidelines on how to apply for nursery 
school. I also checked my ward’ s website 
and asked my friend what were the things I 
needed to prepare in order for my son to 
enter the nursery school. About November, 
after checking on what to do, my friend 
accompanied me to the ward office to ask 
about the requirements.
I needed nursery because I would return to 
work after finishing child-care leave. The 
ward office gave me a booklet which had all 
the authorised, non-authorised and small 
child care business list. Lots of papers to fill 
in. The ward office also advised me to visit 
the nursery schools first to compare what is 
best for my child’ s needs. In choosing the 
schools, I first focused on its accessibility, 

the number of students, and space. Before I 
visited the schools, I made sure that I called 
them first.  
Remember that there is the period of 
validity for an application. For example, if 
you apply in November, it will run out in 
May next year. The hoikuen application is 
valid for six months. After I found them out, I 
prepared for the application forms that I 
needed to submit.  They included the 
information of both parents and child, 
certificate of employment of both parents, 
working hours, list of your choices of schools 
from 1 to 10. It was not that easy but the 
people from the ward office were very 
helpful. I received a letter from the ward 
office around January that we got accepted 
luckily in the first choice of school I wanted 
my child to attend to. After that, we did an 
interview, orientation and my child started 
his  f i rst  day of  school in Apri l .  I t  was 
time-consuming but I think everything was 
worth it because until now my child has 
been attending and enjoying his stay in the 
hoikuen.

Experience in Applying for Nursery School (Hoikuen): Story by Nabila
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■AOBA  ■Tsuzuki  ■Midori

Name of the Facility
(in Japanese)

Angel Planet 
エンジェルプラネット

Website URL Phone
Number

Saturday 
Child Care

Temporary
childcare

Meals
Provided

Special Needs
Child Care Notes Area

The list is as of June 30th,2018. Based on publicly available web.
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http://nakagawa-t.
child-land.jp/en
＊English Website

045-
912-
9326

○ ○ ○ Nakagawa,
Tsuzuki

English speaking staff available. English 
immersion  Students have experience
to learn both Japanese and
foreign cultures through  activities. 

Tsuzuki Luther Nursery 
つづきルーテル保育園

http://www.ikusosu-lutheran.
com/index.html

045-
910-
6686

○ ○ ○ ○ Center Kita,
TsuzukiPrincipal speaks English.

HOPPA Tamaplaza
Baby Room 
HOPPA たまプラーザ
ベビールーム

http://hoppa.jp/
about-hoppa/

045-
910-
0472

○
Sunday

childcare

night
childcare

Tamaplaza,
Aoba

English speaking staff is 
available.
Offers English program.

Nazare Kindergarten 
ナザレ幼稚園

http://shion-gakuen.
ed.jp/nazare/

045-
962-
0050

○ Aobadai,
Aoba

Optional bilingual childcare 
program is available.

Golden Star
Kindergarten 
金の星幼稚園

http://kinnohoshi.com/
045-
911-
7000

○ ○ ○ Nakagawa,
Tsuzuki

English immersion class is 
available.

Yamata
Kindergarten 
やまた幼稚園

http://www.yamata-youchien.com
045-
592-
4850

○ Higashiyamata,
Tsuzuki

English speaking staff is available
Basically childcare is in Japanese 
but English program is offered 
every day.

Nonprofit
Pokke no Oheya
NPO 法人ぽっけのおへや

http://pokkeroom.net
045-
981-
2249

○ Nagatsuta,
Midori

English speaking staff is 
available.

Aobadai Kids World 
青葉台キッズワールド

http://www.pigeonhearts.co.jp/
kidsworld/english/center/aobadai.php
＊English Website

045-
982-
0200

○ ○ Aobadai,
Aoba

English speaking staff is 
available.
English immersion

English Express International
School Utsukushigaoka 
イングリッシュ　エクスプレス
インターナショナルスクール 美しが丘校

http://www.english-express.jp/
facility/utsukushigaoka/

045-
479-
6545

Tamaplaza,
Aoba

English speaking staff is 
available.
English immersion

Halellujah International
Christian School Preschool 
ハレルヤ　インターナショナル
クリスチャンスクール　プリスクール

http://www.jesusfamily.jp
http://www.city.yokohama.lg.jp/
kodomo/unei/hdata/ga0280.html

045-
902-
7898

○ Azamino,
Aoba

Organized by church.

tiny Happy Garden
International School 
タイニー ハッピーガーデン
インターナショナルスクール

http://tinyhappygarden.org
＊English Website

045-
878-
6271

Aobadai,
Aoba

English speaking staff is available. English immersion
Montessori method , Reggio-Emilia program 
English and Spanish programs are available in the
After School Kindergarten Class.

English Express International
School Center Kita 
イングリッシュ エクスプレス
インターナショナルスクール センター北校

http://www.english-express.jp/
045-
914-
8301

○ Center Kita,
Tsuzuki

English speaking staff is available.
English immersion
Childcare and activities are run by 
English native teacher.

Kids Tairiku Yokohama
Nakagawa En 
キッズ大陸よこはま中川園

http://www.kidstairiku.jp/
school/nakagawa/

045-
914-
3770

○
○

○ Nakagawa,
Tsuzuki

English speaking staff is available
Offers International Baccalaureate 
program
Sports-based education

Montessori Sumiregaoka
Kodomono Ie 
モンテッソーリ
すみれが丘子供の家

http://www.monte-tokyo.com/
?page_id=132
＊English Website

045-
591-
4688

○ Center Kita,
Tsuzuki

Provides complete Japanese immersion 
within a Montessori framework.
All children are welcome, regardless of 
Japanese language ability.

Kinder Kids International
School  Tamaplaza School 
キンダーキッズインターナショナル
スクールたまプラーザ校

https://www.kinderkids.com/
school/tamaplaza/

045-
909-
4040

○ Tamaplaza,
Aoba

English speaking staff is available
International school for children living in Japan.
Japanese class is available in the Extra 
-curricular class.

Kitty International
Preschool and Kindergarten
キティインターナショナル
プリスクール、幼稚園

http://www.
kitty-international-school.com
＊English Website

045-
902-
7898

Center
Minami,
Tsuzuki

English speaking staff 
available. 
English immersion

Kids Duo
International  
キッズデュオ
インターナショナル

https://www.kdi.ac
045-
507-
6872

○
Center
Minami,
Tsuzuki

English speaking staff 
available. 
English immersion

Universal Kids
Nakamachidai Ensha 
ユニバーサルキッズ
仲町台園舎

http://www.universalkids.jp
045-
945-
0130

○ Nakamachidai,
Tsuzuki

English speaking staff 
available. 
English immersion

Universal Kids Tsuzuki
Fureai no Oka Ensha 
都筑ふれあいの丘園舎

http://www.universalkids.jp
045-
949-
0266

○ Fureai no Oka,
Tsuzuki

English speaking staff 
available. 
English immersion

Sunny Hills
International 
サニーヒルズ
インターナショナル

http://www.sunnyhillsint.jp
045-
530-
3210

Fureai no Oka,
Tsuzuki

English speaking staff 
available. 
English immersion

TWINKLE・KIDS 
トゥインクル・キッズ http://www.twinkle-school.com

045-
912-
6655

Nakagawa,
Tsuzuki

English speaking staff 
available. 
English immersion
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Yokohama
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List of Childcare

This time last year (May 2017) I began to 
look for a yochien (kindergarten) for my son. 
There are few English speakers in my area, 
so I didn't know where to start! There were 
many choices. 
Children attend kindergarten in the year 
fo l lowing the i r  th i rd  b i r thday.  Some 
kindergartens accept children as soon as 
they turn three years old, but this is not as 
common in Yokohama. It is non-compulsory 
education, expect to pay ¥25-40,000 per 
month, depending on your family income.

Ease of Access and Transportation
Most children travel to kindergarten by bus. 
However, if you plan to use the after-school 
care, you will most likely need to collect 
your child. Considering your traveling time is 
essential. If there are no buses, this is even 
more important. I found travel in busy 
Yokohama stressful, so I wanted to keep 
traveling time to a minimum.

Other Families Who Attend the School
For many mothers, the social network is an 
important factor. One of the moms in my 

mansion is fluent in English and my son 
attends the same kindergarten as her 
daughter. The process of finding a yochien 
helped me to get to know her better, as her 
advice led us to the perfect school. My 
husband helped a lot, but having another 
mom who is fluent in English is a godsend!

Some Other Things to Consider
Seeing how the teachers and children 
interact is vital to understand if your child 
will fit in there or not. Attending this club 
helped me to get to know some of the 
Japanese moms with kids in my son’ s class. 
They feel it more comfortable to talk to me 
as we have that connection. The following 
are the questions to think about the decision 
making process:
Free play or more structured activities? 
Uniform or none? Will you have to make a 
bento or will meals be provided? What is the 
level of parental involvement? How big is 
the school? What is the outside play area 
like?
In the end, our decision came down to how 
we felt in the school grounds. 

Finding the Perfect Kindergarten for Your Child: Where to Start: Story by Kamsin
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Emergency and Disaster Preparedness
Emergencies and disaster can happen. At least be prepared for these kinds of 
situation. Some basic information related to emergency and disaster issues is 
as follows: 

1-1-9 is an emergency telephone number that provides 
IMMEDIATE access to FIRE and EMERGENCY MEDICAL 
services. 1-1-9 is a free call from any pay phone.

When reporting, please calm down and 
answer to the operator’ s questions clearly and slowly.

Example from the Yokohama City Fire Bureau Website
http://www.city.yokohama.lg.jp/shobo/seikatsu/119/english119-more.html 

Call 1-1-9 to report a Fire, Heart Attack, other Serious 
Medical Conditions or Injury or any situation requiring 
the IMMEDIATE response of a Fire Truck, Ambulance.
WHAT THE 1-1-9 DISPATCHER WILL NEED TO KNOW:
＊The location of the Emergency
＊The Phone Number Where the Emergency is
＊The Nature of The Emergency
Important: STAY CALM. SPEAK CLEARLY. STAY ON 
THE TELEPHONE UNTIL YOU ARE TOLD TO HANGUP.
DO NOT CALL 1-1-9 For : Road / Travel / Severe Weather 
Information, Complains of Loud Noise, etc.

Dialing 

119

What is 1-1-9 ?What is 1-1-9 ?

When to use 1-1-9When to use 1-1-9

How to call 119How to call 119

Y o u Dial 119 without an area code.

This is 119 Fire Department. Fire or Ambulance? (Kaji de su ka Kyu kyu de su ka?)

Fire! / Ambulance! (Kaji! / Kyu kyu sha!)

Please let me know which address or location we should dispatch the fire engine / ambulance? 

The address is ●●●ward, ●●machi, ●●chome, ●●banchi, ●●go.
 (Name of the apartment is ●●● and the room number is ●●●) 

What is on fire? / Who is injured?  Please describe briefly.

May I have your name and the phone number you are using now?

Fire engine /ambulance  has been dispatched.

Operator

Y o u

Y o u

Operator

Operator

Operator

Operator

Earthquake Emergency Procedures

Preparation for Disaster / Emergency
● Prepare 3 days worth of food and water, medicines for home treatment, etc. 
● Prepare them in a backpack as the emergency kit (including your ID of copies or 

insurance card, a flashlight etc.)
● When a big earthquake happens, it may become difficult to get a phone connection.  

Talk with your family about where to meet when it happens.  (Your home, nearest 
school, etc.)

● Check a disaster prevention map to know your nearest disaster evacuation site.
● Earthquake Preparedness Workshop for Families is available at  WaNavi Japan
    http://www.wanavi.org

When an Earthquake Happens,
● Try to get under a study desk or a table.
● Protect your head and body.
● Secure an exit.
● Turn off sources of fire as soon as possible.
● Stay away from narrow streets, walled streets, cliffs and river banks.
● When you evacuate, carry your belongings on your back and make both hands free, 

and do not forget your shoes (not sandals).

● Make sure you all-including your family- download this Apps, 
　“Safety tips”.

　This gives you information in English when disaster happens.

This is provided by Japan Tourism Agency.

http://www.jnto.go.jp/safety-tips/pc/
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Translated in four languages : Easy Japanese / English / Chinese / Korean

Medication Record Book by Yumi Koike

It is helpful for keeping track of your current and 
past medications and your medication history. 
It wil l  be used for medical specialists to 
understand your health condition. 

Published by
Multilingual Medication Record Book Project

（Diverse Community Network Yokohama × OHKAWA PRINTING × JAPAN HOUSING）
3F Yokohama Just Building No.2, Takashima 2-14-12, Nishi-ku, Yokohama ,220-0011
In Ohkawa Printing CO., Ltd. “Multilingual Medication Record Book Project”
TEL：045-441-2011　FAX：045-441-2014　e-mail：okusuri-pj@kyomachi-yokohama.org

■Why is an “Okusuri Techo” necessary?
There are many international residents in Japan, as many as 198,504  in  Kanagawa 
Prefecture, 91,721 in Yokohama City (January, 2018). 
The number of their countries and regions is 173 in Kanagawa Prefecture, 152 in 
Yokohama City. One of the most difficult problems is communication.  Those who 
don’t speak Japanese well cannot explain their medical situations such as their own 
medications, their medical history, allergies, and need for halal medicines. 

■Your ‘Okusuri Techo’ is also needed in the following situations:
In the case of emergency:
If you become ill while on a trip in Japan,
If you need to be transported by an ambulance to a hospital,
In the case of disasters:
If you do not have any medications with you in an evacuation site

■ Important Notes:
Okusuri Techo belongs to each person. It is better to select a family pharmacy that you 
can rely on for all of your prescription needs.

In this English version of the “Okusuri Techo” or Medication Record Book, we 
have compiled a guide to its use that indicates its purpose, when it should be 
used, and in what situations it may be helpful. We also explain its practicality in 
the case of an emergency or disaster. 
Few Japanese carry their Okusuri Techo on a daily basis and take advantage of 
its use. Our goal is to provide the first multilingual Okusuri Techo and make it 
widely available to international residents to help them with their medical 
needs. We are now working on a second version in Spanish and Filipino.

This is a personal “Okusuri Techo”,
or My Medication Record Book.

Vaccine Medical Questionnaire (yoshin-hyo)
MR

Questionnaire

Address Ward Telephone No.

Date of birth           /  /

          /  /

Male /

Female ( YY / MM / DD ) years
monthsAge:

Name of Person to
Receive Vaccination
Name of
Parent/Guardian

Did you read the instruction of this vaccine?

When your baby was born, did he / she have any problem?

His / her weigh was was born, did he / she have any problem after birth?

Had any doctors mentioned anything about his/her problems before?

Is your child feeling physically unwell in any way today? If so, please describe symptoms in detail:
(       )

Does he/she have any problems today? If yes, what is it and when was it cured?(   )

Did anybody around him / her like family member, playmate or other person around your child suffered from measles,
rubella, chickenpox, mumps or any other such disease within the last month?
Disease name(s): (      )

Did he / she recieve any vaccination within the last month?
Type of vaccination and vaccination date: (     )

Had any doctor mentioned about or been diagnosed (from birth until now) with a congenital abnormality; a heart, 
kidney,liver and / or cranial nerve problem; immunodeficiency; or any other such condition? If yes, what is it?
(       )

Has he/ she had convulsions before? If yes, how old was he / she?

If yes, did he/she have a fever then?

Has he / she ever experienced rash, hives and other such ailments in reaction to certain medicines, foods, etc.?"  

Does he / she have anybody who has congenital immunodeficiency in his / her relatives? 

Has he / she ever felt sick by vaccination? If yes, what was the vaccine? 

Does he / she have any close relatives ever felt unwell by vaccination?    

Did he / she have receive a blood transfusion or gamma globulin transfusion within the last six months?  

Do you have any questions about today’ s vaccination?

In light of the above questionnaire responses and health examination, I have 
decided that today’ s vaccination will be (administered / postponed).
I have explained the effects and side effects of the vaccination, relief measures 
available in the case of adverse effects on the recipient’ s health, and other 
relevant information to the parent/guardian.

Following a health examination and relevant explanations, I (consent to / do not 
consent to) my child’s vaccination based on an understanding of the effects and 
purpose of vaccination, the possibility of severe side effects, relief measures in 
response to adverse health effects from vaccination, etc.
＊Please circle either “consent to” or “do not consent to” in the parentheses 
above. The purpose of this questionnaire is to ensure safety during vaccination. 
Based on an understanding of the above, I consent to the submission of this 
questionnaire form to Yokohama City.

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Filled in
by

Physician
Response
Column

To be filled
out by the
physician:

To be filled
out by the
parent /
guardian:

Name of Vaccine to be Used
Vaccine name

Lot no.

(subcutaneous inoculation)

ml

Inoculum Dose

Physician signature or name and seal:

※日本語版に署名して下さい

Parent/guardian signature:

※日本語版に署名して下さい

Note: Gamma globulin is a blood product that can be injected to prevent infectious diseases such as hepatitis A and treat serious infectious diseases. Measles vaccines and 
others may not be sufficiently effective when administered to someone who has received a gamma globulin injection within the last 3–6 months.

Administering Medical Institution, Physician’s Name and Vaccination Date

Administering Medical Institution:
Administering Physician’s Name:
Vaccination Date (YY / MM / DD): ※日本語版に署名して下さい

SAMPLE

Vaccination Questionnaire Form in English
When bringing your child for vaccination, you need to fill this form and submit 
it before the doctor will vaccinate your child. It is usually in Japanese, so this 
is a guide in English in order to answer the Questionnaire Form.
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寺家ふるさと村
Jike Furusato Mura
こどもの国 
Kodomo no Kuni
美しが丘ログハウス
Utsukushigaoka  Log House
美しが丘公園
Utsukushigaoka  Park
都筑中央公園
Tsuzuki Central Park
大塚・歳勝土遺跡公園
Otsuka / Saikachido Relics Park
鴨池ログハウス
Kamoike Log House
東方公園
Higashikata Park
よこはま動物園ズーラシア
Yokohama Zoo Zoorashia
県立四季の森公園
Shiki no Mori Park

シェアリング ケアリング カルチャー
Sharing Caring Culture
青葉国際交流ラウンジ
Yokohama Aoba International Lounge
コネクト インターナショナル
Connect  International
つづき MY プラザ
Tsuzuki Multicultural&Youth Plaza
霧が丘インターナショナルコミュニティ
Kirigaoka International Community

Name: Address / Traffic Guidance / Notes
414 Jike cho , Aoba ●Bus:Kamoshida Danchi(from Aobadai Station) 1 min.walk
http://jikehurusatomura.in.coocan.jp
700 Nara cho, Aoba ●From JR Yokohama Line, Tokyu Denentoshi Line, Nagatsuta station,transfer for Kodomonokuni Line and get off
at Kodomonokuni station(final stop of Kodomonokuni Line) 5 min.walk ＊English website available http://www.kodomonokuni.org/english/
2-22Utsukushigaoka, Aoba ●Tama-Plaza Station (Tokyu) 10 min.walk
TEL.045-902-6925 http://www.city.yokohama.lg.jp.e.sj.hp.transer.com/kankyo/park/log/
2-22Utsukushigaoka, Aoba ●Tama-Plaza Station (Tokyu) 10 min.walk
http://translate-en.city.yokohama.lg.jp/aoba/00life/16doboku/kouen/kouen049.html
2260  Chigasaki Chuo, Tsuzuki ●Center Minami station (Yokohama Municipal Subway,  Green Line or Blue Line) 5 min.walk
http://www1.tmtv.ne.jp/~satoyama/kouennoannai.html
1 Ohtana Nishi,Tsuzuki ●Center Kita station (Yokohama Municipal Subway) 5 min.walk
https://www.rekihaku.city.yokohama.jp/en/
3-2 Edahigashi, Tsuzuki ●Bus:Ikeda (from subway Nakamachidai Station) 5 min.walk
TEL.045-942-1569 http://www.city.yokohama.lg.jp.e.sj.hp.transer.com/kankyo/park/log/
Higashikata cho, Tsuzuki ●Tsuzuki Fureai no Oka station 10 min.walk
https://asobii.net/32130 
1175 Kamishirane cho, Asahi ●Bus:Yokohama Zoo (from JR Yokohama Line or Yokohama Municipal Subway Nakayama station) 
＊English website available http://www.hama-midorinokyokai.or.jp/zoo/zoorasia/
291 Terayama cho, Midori ●Bus:Nagasaka (from JR Yokohama Line or Yokohama Municipal Subway Nakayama station) 3 min.walk
TEL.045-931-7910 http://www.kanagawaparks.com/shikinomori/guide

http://sharingscc.wixsite.com/sccjapan
＊English, Chinese, Korean, Spanish website is available
http://aoba-lounge.com TEL.045-989-5266
http://international.connect-japan.com
＊English,Chinese, Korean, Spanish,Portuguese website is available
https://tsuzuki-myplaza.net/newhome/ TEL.045-914-7171
https://kic.webnode.jp

○

○

○

○

○

045-978-5112

045-942-3451

045-336-6020

Website Phone

Name: Address AddressPhone
荏田地域ケアプラザ
Eda chiiki care plaza
大場地域ケアプラザ
Oba chiiki care plaza
たまプラーザ地域ケアプラザ
Tama-plaza chiiki care plaza
美しが丘地域ケアプラザ
Utsukushigaoka chiiki care plaza
奈良地域ケアプラザ
Nara chiiki care plaza
鴨志田地域ケアプラザ
Kamoshida chiiki care plaza
青葉台地域ケアプラザ
Aobadai chiiki care plaza
すすき野地域ケアプラザ
Susukino chiiki care plaza
もえぎ野地域ケアプラザ
Moegino chiiki care plaza
恩田地域ケアプラザ
Onda chiiki care plaza
さつきが丘地域ケアプラザ
Satsukigaoka chiiki care plaza

045-911-8001

045-975-0200

045-910-5211

045-901-6665

045-962-8821

045-961-6911

045-988-0222

045-909-0071

045-974-5402

045-988-2010

045-972-4769

葛が谷地域ケアプラザ
Kuzugaya chiiki care plaza
東山田地域ケアプラザ
Higashiyamata chiiki care plaza
加賀原地域ケアプラザ
Kagahara chiiki care plaza
新栄地域ケアプラザ
Shinei chiiki care plaza
中川地域ケアプラザ
Nakagawa chiiki care plaza
十日市場地域ケアプラザ
Tokaichiba chiiki care plaza
長津田地域ケアプラザ
Nagatsuta chiiki care plaza
中山地域ケアプラザ
Nakayama  chiiki care plaza
東本郷地域ケアプラザ
Higashihongo  chiiki care plaza
霧が丘地域ケアプラザ
Kirigaoka  chiiki care plaza
鴨居地域ケアプラザ
Kamoi  chiiki care plaza

Name: Phone

045-943-5951

045-592-5975

045-944-4640

045-592-5255

045-500-9321

045-985-6321

045-981-7755

045-935-5694

045-471-0661

045-920-0666

045-930-1122

Name: Contact Details: English Availability:

みらい kids Playgroup
Mirai Kids Playgroup
サロン de チャルラス
Salon de Charulas

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1884153975236088/
http://sharingscc.wixsite.com/sccjapan
miraikidspg@gmail.com
http://tokyo.l-ma.jp/circle/4096.html

○

○

Name: Contact Details: English Availability:

地域療育センターあおば
Chiiki Ryoiku Center Aoba
横浜市北部地域療育センター
Yokohama City Northern Ryoiku Center
横浜市特別支援教育総合センター
Yokohama City Special Needs Education Center

Name: Nearest Station
Bus:Obacho (from Tokyu Denen Toshi Line or Yokohama 
Municipal Subway Blue Line  Azamino station) 10 min.walk
Tsuzuki Fureai no Oka station 
(Yokohama Municipal Subway Green Line) 5 min.walk
Wadamachi Station (Sotetsu Line) 10 min.walk

http://www.chiikiaoba.jp

http://www.yokohama-rf.jp/facilities/hokubu.html
http://www.city.yokohama.lg.jp/kyoiku/
soudan/soudan5000.html

045-910-5724

045-981-3306

045-979-1360

045-912-5135

045-989-5850

Website Phone
アートフォーラムあざみ野子どもの部屋
Artforum Azamino Kids' room
ラフール子育て支援センター
Lafull Childcare Supporting Center
ラフールサテライト
Lafull Satellite
ポポラ子育て支援センター 
Popola  Childcare Supporting Center
いっぽ子育て支援センター
Ippo Childcare Supporting Center

Name:
Azamino station (Tokyu Denen Toshi Line or Yokohama 
Municipal Subway Blue Line)  5 min.walk
Aobadai station (Tokyu Denen Toshi Line) 3 min.walk

Ichigao station (Tokyu Denen Toshi Line) 7 min.walk
Center Kita station (Yokohama Municipal Subway Blue Line 
or the Green Line) 1 min.walk
Tokaichiba station (JR Yokohama Line) 3 min.walk

http://www.women.city.yokohama.jp/
find-from-c/c-kita/kodomono_heya/
http://lafull.net

http://lafull.net/satellite.html

https://popola.org

http://www.midori-ippo.com

494-7 Eda-cho, Aoba

383-3 Oba-cho, Aoba

2-1-15 Shinishikawa, Aoba

4-32-7 Utsukushigaoka, Aoba

1757-3 Nara-cho, Aoba

547-3 Kamoshida-cho, Aoba

2-8-22 Aobadai, Aoba

1-8-21 Susukino, Aoba

4-2 Moegino, Aoba

2-8 Akanedai, Aoba

12-1 Satsukigaoka, Aoba

16-3 Kuzugaya,Tsuzuki

270 Higashiyamata cho, Tsuzuki

1-22-32 Kagahara,Tsuzuki

19-19 Shinei cho,Tsuzuki

 1-1-1 Nakagawa, Tsuzuki

825-1 Tokaichiba cho, Midori 

2-11-2 Nagatsuta cho, Midori

413-4 Nakayama cho, Midori

5-5-6 Higashihongo, Midori

3-23 Kirigaoka, Midori

5-29-8 Kamoi, Midori

Name: Address AddressPhone
美しが丘西地区センター
Utsukushi gaoka nishi chiku center
山内地区センター
Yamauchi chiku center
大場みすずが丘地区センター
Oba- Misuzugaoka chiku center
藤が丘地区センター
Fujigaoka chiku center
若草台地区センター
Wakakusadai chiku center
奈良地区センター
Nara chiku center
青葉台コミュニティハウス
Aobadai community house
荏田西コミュニティハウス
Edanishi community house
都筑地区センター
Tsuzuki chiku center

045-903-9204

045-901-8010

045-974-0861

045-972-7021

045-961-0811

045-963-5380

045-981-1400

045-507-1213

045-941-8380

仲町台地区センター
Nakamachidai chiku center
北山田地区センター
Kitayamata chiku center
中川西地区センター
Nakagawa nishi chiku center
つづきの丘小学校コミュニティハウス
Tsuzuki no Oka Shogakko Community House
川和小学校コミュニティハウス
Kawawa Shogakko Community House
長津田地区センター
Nagatsuta chiku center
白山地区センター
Hakusan chiku center
中山地区センター
Nakayama chiku center
十日市場地区センター
Tokaichiba chiku center

Name: Phone

045-943-9191

045-593-8200

045-912-6973

045-945-2949

045-934-8666

045-983-4445

045-935-0326

045-935-1982

045-981-9573

3-60-15 Utsukushigaoka Nishi, Aoba

2-3-2 Azamino, Aoba

23-2 Misuzugaoka, Aoba

1-14-95 Fujigaoka, Aoba

20-5 Wakakusadai, Aoba

1843-11 Nara cho, Aoba

2-25-4 Aobadai, Aoba

1-4-2 Eda nishi, Aoba

2-1 Kuzugaya, Tsuzuki

2-7-2 Nakamachidai, Tsuzuki

2-25-1 Kitayamata, Tsuzuki

2-8-1 Nakagawa, Tsuzuki

1-22-1 Edahigashi, Tsuzuki

1463 Kawawa cho, Tsuzuki

2327 Nagatsuta cho, Midori

1-2-1 Hakusan, Midori

413-4 Nakayama cho, Midori

808-3 Tokaichiba cho, Midori 

045-901-1225

045-948-2424

045-985-6331

Phone
山内図書館
Yamauchi Library★
都筑図書館
Tsuzuki Library
緑図書館
Midori Library

Name: Address / Traffic Guidance
2-3-2 Azamino, Aoba
●Azamino station (Yokohama Municipal Subway Blue Line or Tokyu Denen Toshi Line) 3 min.walk
32-1 Chigazaki Chuo, Tsuzuki
●Center Minami station (Yokohama Municipal Subway Blue Line or Green Line) 6 min.walk
808-3 Tokaichiba cho, Midori
●Tokaichiba station (JR Yokohama Line) 3 min.walk

★English speaking staff available

Nearest Station

Ryoiku center is offering consultations on infant/ child /student's growth and overall education. The List is based on Health and 
Social Welfare Bureau of Yokohama.

List of Community As mentioned above, making friends is important for networking,        asking for information and sharing experiences. Some public community activities in each ward are below:

Kosodate Shien Center (Childcare Supporting Center) is a  child-friendly place for mothers and babies, infants, toddlers and 
preschoolers which is commited to support families. Toys, books and play equipment are available at the play area. Childcare 
resources  and consultation services are offered as well.

Ryoiku Center (Local Nursing Center)Childcare Supporting Center

＊For guidance on the use of the library, see Yokohama City Library's English translation 
http://translate-en.city.yokohama.lg.jp/kyoiku/library/

Libraries

Chiiki Care Plaza is an original facility of Yokohama City and performs everything in relation to health and welfare of 
families. Any locals including elderly people, children and impaired people can use it. There are 138 facilities in Yokohama 
City (May 2018).

Chiiki Care Plaza (Community Care Plaza)

Chiku Center
Chiku Center is  a public location  where members of a community gather for group activities, meetings,a variety of events and other purposes

(Community Center)

Recommended Parks and Playgrounds

Community Activities

Playgroups

AOBA Tsuzuki Midori Other Wards

＊Playgroups for international families in the area.
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Keiko Misaka

Keiko Misaka
おやこずるーむ
OYACO’s Room


Keiko Misaka
 This is a childcare supporting group organized by Nonprofit Sharing Caring Culture.  ○
https://sharingcaringculture.org
Follow us on Facebook:   goo.gl/iYXm3y



Neccesary Living guide for
Foreign Residents in Japan
Living guide for international
people living in Yokohama
Essential information and
services in Tokyo
Living guide of Aoba 

Living guide of Tsuzuki

Koho Yokohama in English

Medical guide
Leisure guide / 
Getting around in Yokohama
Parenting in Japan

Children with Special Needs
Information on nurturing language skills
of the mother language and Japanese
Guide for writing Renrakucho

Yokohama City Board of Education

Yokohama City Board of Education

Subject Title Website URL

Multilingual Living Information

Shirube しるべ

Living in Tokyo: A Guide for Expats 

Living guide for Foreign Residents

A Foreign Resident's Guide for
Comfortable Living

Yokohama Public Relations

Medical Hand Book

Yokohama Official Visitor's Guide

Parenting in Japan for
Foreign Residents

Special Education In Japan

Harmonica - Culturally and
Linguistically Diverse children

Writing in the Renrakucho notebook

Welcome to the Yokohama School System 
School Notifications and School-Related Terms
Welcome to the Yokohama School System 
For Parents and Guardians ～School Life in Yokohama～

http://www.clair.or.jp/tagengo/index.html

http://yoke.or.jp/app-def/S-102/shirube/
?page_id=1201&lang=en

http://www.realestate-tokyo.com/info/

http://www.city.yokohama.lg.jp/aoba/2018e1.pdf

http://www.city.yokohama.lg.jp/tsuzuki/chiiki/kumin/
livingguide2018.pdf

http://www.city.yokohama.lg.jp/lang/en/kohoyokohama.html

https://www.ia-ibaraki.or.jp/kokusai/english/medical/book/all.pdf

http://www.yokohamajapan.com

http://www.kifjp.org/child/chart

https://www.nise.go.jp/cms/resources/content/835/
Special_Education_in_Japan.pdf

http://harmonica-cld.com

http://www.renrakucho.net/eng/index.shtml

http://www.city.yokohama.lg.jp/kyoiku/kyoikukatei/nihongoshido-tebiki/
pdf-2yougo/2school.notifications.english.pdf
http://www.city.yokohama.lg.jp/kyoiku/kyoikukatei/nihongoshido-tebiki/
pdf-3hogosha/3for.parents.and.guardians.english.pdf

Email keiko.scc@gmail.com Website http://sharingscc.wixsite.com/sccjapan

ontact Us Now & Join SCCC お問い合わせ＆連絡先

VOLUNTEERS WANTED !　ボランティア募集！
SCC is seeking for volunteers.Won’t you join us? Help can come in many ways: 
　●Translator 翻訳者　●Childcare Person 保育者
　●Event staff イベントスタッフ　●Cooking Instructor 料理講師
For those interested,please feel free to contact us.

boshitecho
jido-teate

rinyushoku
junyu
bonyu

honyubin
omutsugae

oshikko
unchi

yobosesshu
kenshin
ensoku
undokai

happyokai
mendan

kojin mendan
mensetsu
kondankai
konshinkai
mamatomo

fufu
yonaki

akachan gaeri

母子手帳
児童手当
離乳食
授乳
母乳
哺乳瓶
おむつ替え
おしっこ
うんち
予防接種
検診
遠足
運動会
発表会
面談
個人面談
面接
懇談会
懇親会
ママ友
夫婦
夜泣き

赤ちゃん返り

ぼしてちょう
じどうてあて
りにゅうしょく
じゅにゅう
ぼにゅう
ほにゅうびん
おむつがえ
おしっこ
うんち

よぼうせっしゅ
けんしん
えんそく
うんどうかい
はっぴょうかい
めんだん

こじんめんだん
めんせつ
こんだんかい
こんしんかい
ままとも
ふうふ
よなき

あかちゃんがえり

maternal and child health handbook
child allowance

baby food
nursing

breast feeding
feeding bottle

changing diapers
pee
poo

vaccination
medical examination

field trip
sports day

recital
individual consultation

interview
class parent-teacher conference

get-together of parents
mom friends

married couple
cries often during the night

regression

Name in Romaji in Japanese in English

【Explanatory Notes】
■General info.
■Medical info.

■Leisure info.
■Parenting & Education info.

【Explanatory Notes】■General info. ■Medical info. ■Leisure info. ■Parenting & Education info.

Reference Link

Words List

as of July 4,2018

From OYACO team members:

The process of this booklet was not a smooth one: it had its ups and downs. Dynamic!! 
OYACO team members have really worked hard for this booklet. It started with collecting 
data, making a list, calling every clinic, education facilities etc. and so on until the finished 
product is here.
Thank you for the contributors and volunteers joining this project, the funding from Chuo 
Rokin Bank, the endless support of Mr. Hitosugi of Aoba International Lounge and Toshiko 
Fusamae, our lovely proofreader. 
The Stories from our contributors showed us on their effortful experiences. That’s why 
OYACO is willing to offer basic information/guidelines for everyone especially international 
families who are living in Japan (especially Northern Yokohama)
Hopefully, this booklet can be used by everyone as a reference and guideline as well. We 
believe  that the information needs to be updated from time to time. In the future, Sharing 
Caring Culture and the OYACO team want to update this booklet, online or another form 
of the booklet. Critics and opinions to make it better are more than welcome.

Regards
Oyaco Team 

Epilogue
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この冊子は「2017年中央ろうきん助成プログラム」の助成を受けて作成しています。 
We made this booklet with the fund offered by “ 2017 Chuo Rokin Grant Funding Program”. 

1807-01

異文化体験でつ・な・が・る喜びをつくる

最新情報はこちらから！

Follow us on Facebook
and Instagram for news,
events and special offers!

Sharing Caring CULTURE

@sharing_culture

Reference Booklet
Life with Kids in Northern Yokohama

International Family Stories / Info. of Childcare & Education / Health Care Services

OYACO
［Aoba, Tsuzuki, Midori District］TAKE FREE ¥0
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